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Using teachers'

s

Abs t rac

in criterion-referenced
Contnas ting

f"

(

knowledge of their

The study expl-ores possi.bilities

,' r{."'.zl
.).)

l*

tudents

in selting

t-

in deriv.tng

cut-off

(CRT) from teacher

testing

standards

scores (CS)
ratings

vrlth

Groups method. Coal-s and conEenLs were restricted

those common for

the entire

age gr oup (core eurriculum)

in

mathematies and mother tongue reading comprehension (Finnish
swedish)
Lhe logit

regression

of the teacher

variables.

some explanatory

bes t classes ),

class

btt

variable(s),

typer urbani-zation

the Contrasting

can be useful

analytic

- ion j,e,- discussed.
evaluat
€-*V

most notably

score of class

only occasionally

prosram, and bilingualism).
obtained,

raLings on tese score and on

CSs alrn'ays covaried

lor^rer f or girls ) and mean test

size,

and

on grades 3 (nath 4)" 6e and g" css were clerived from

some explanatory
trith

to

rqith otlrer

significantly
with

sex (cs

(CS highest

in the

variables

(c1ass

of the school environment'

Desp

,t"ffu{kL"

study

could not

Groups method and the logit

too1s, and uses of the procedure

be

regression
ln

?

to find

context

educational

criterion-referenced

Ees

ttrre specification

Although

fia

F

out t.he content

and amount of
it:

"4

domain* "

of a domaln is not a1-ways an easy

of the status

task r laescriptton

a

an individual-s

t 1s used to åscertain

res-pect to a r,re11-def ined behavioral

with

status

(CRT) is used in the

or as Pophau (1978r 93) defines

attainments

student's

tes ting

referenced

Criterion

may be even rnore problematic*

When the score is used in decis ion rnaki-ng, some indtca Llon of the

of tire aEtainments or ä standard may be rreeded" It

sufficiency

can be expressed in the form of one, possibly several cut-*off
scoresTand '{en'e"r-/ methods for de::iving theu have been deveLoped

(G1ass, 1978; Haurbleton, Swaminathan, Algina & Coulson, 1978;
^

Harnblelon, i.980; Shepard, 1980a)" There ls" howevero nuch
controversy on both fhe validtCy of the cut*off

T*

their

usefulnes"./Present

cut-off
?

r/r

scores and €

study invesEi.ga tes/variability

scores in one of them, the eontrasting

\
developed by Zieky and tivingslon

of

Groups method

(f977).

In her review of standard-settlng

methods, Sheparcl (I9B0b)

rnakes a distinction
certif

ication,

between student diagnosis, student
T/and program evaluation.,zf-esults
of the present

pertinent
stgdy,4re
study, are pertinen.t

to the last

7v{4'/01 ,t .Ul'r&) {"

curricula
/1,*c*7,1,

for

ma

mentioned use of cut-off
an evaluation

Ehematics and reading

scor
scores,

of national

comprehension for

gp E where also an assessment of the minimum acceptable

core

grades I

fr

achievement in each area tes ted was #dD

bt;'rZ
in connect.lon gP
indlvidual

mdniy been studied

*riurr,* and in

standard setting

program evaluation

has

leve1 declslon

the problems and usefulness

of

Å-u+4

cut-off

scores bad-not been much i"nves tigat

validicy

of cut-off

The validi"ty

ed "

scores and the evaluation

of the resul-ts

concerning

method depends ono whether the derivation
scores can be justified

context

a standard setting

arrd use of t-he eut*off

by the educational

evaluation

an<i

decisionmakingconteXt.@ft"Inana1yzLng1.lreconteXt'it:
was seen useful
consistlng

of three stages:

and decision
solving

problems:

the

s

educaEional
cut-off

tandards

rhe possibiliries
Ttre starting

would not have ecological

(l ) wnat t"ffipropriate

from this

use of

the problem?
s

tudy is related to the second

S

"unma

point

point

r*{t|errs

has be

validlty,

probl-ems a*e lef t unanswered. Any
thoäs should,

the

A

if

b.:Lr\;(

me

juct96}lents

the judqpmenrs? (z> I{orq to

to make t.hern usef ul in solving

protrlern in question?

score.

*{.ne

making problem. Each stage has

(1) How ro collect

The present empirical
cut-off

as a process

and the use of the standard in

decision

scores in solving

problemro

iudg$rnerrt.s, collectio

on ttre standard,

some educational

dif ferent
derive

sf

to conceive -tfu stanciard sett-ing

s

'opinion

""1

by

tha t the results

t he firs t and third

tudy of

of view,

s

be

tan dard setting
con ducted in

"{

a

?r

context

where the standards

educational
this

are used in soI-ving a realistic

problem and the task for tire judges is

problem" It

requirenents

1s not obvious,

"#ffJl:'to

hcwever' thaL the two

can be met in tror"rr+e-e"gi*g;eå Lrrogråm evaluation,

As to tÅ problem (3) above, Shepard (1980b) does noL see
{
mueh use for dichotomous standards ln progrårn evaluatlon:
u'Because standards impose an artificial
dichotony, t-l-rey obscure
performance information

about indir.iduals

a.

lorrg the full

,

I

perf ormance conti-nuumou (p " 464) " 0n t-he other hand, Livin€iston
(1980) points out that knowing the s trengths and weaknesses of
the students at the cut.-of f poinr calr be illurninaELng- 'r#" LIi*-' <ria-v
reflects

tt

al-so ttre thinklng

curriculum
it,

it

of tl-re present

study"

rf

the

is to be Eaken as a goal for an instltutJ,olr

is of interest

achievements år€c rf

to lcnow;'what the least

ado;:tlng

acceptable

they are judged as insufficient

or if

the

too PreaL.

'*Å4"fu tni*^Xru)

-A(
It
is useful

is not intended

in progratn evaluation.

where the educational
cut-off

to maintain

standard

settlng

There are certainly

problen can very well

thorough analysis

of cut-off

of each specific

rn analyzing

a specific

always

situatl-ons,

be solved without

scores (see G1ass, 1978, for some examples).

j"dgdment
of the usefulness
-t1
quest-ion.

that

However,

scores must be based on

educational

a

problem in

case, evaluatlon

models, like

i

i
I
I

I

f"

( 1971 ) CIPP-mode1, might offer
Stufflebeam-s
/...7t-/ir"
.(a-1 '?
dg
/n'/7

but,

fruitful

frameworks,

the Shepard"s (X980b) work, they have not

been used much in connection

of standard setting

debate"

The task and ins truct ions given to the judges (problern
above ) also

scores"

determines

Shepard (19Bib)

the vai-idity
lllustrates

ah: NedelskyF& method' Also,
obtained

by the eontrasting

the teachers
attainments

(r)

of the obtal-ned cut*of f
the probLern in

the validicy

$boCrrfrfd..Ctt!å+",,O,f..

of tl"re cut*off

Groups meEhod would suffer

scores
if , sä).,

are asked to name the student.s who have the
f/.
thaL represent,{deaiaspirations
of I-he school sysf,em

and the tesl

is used to sort

out students

w-

who have attained

reasonabre minina only "'|4nstructiorr( oo Lhe judges del-errrine
whether a judge can use thg standard selting proeed.ure in a

technically correcL "#fri^ffitr*
that more lmportant
results

from ttre point

e>rampte

already tr is evictenr

of vier,r of the yalidity

lso however, what is the conception

t+/-t'

of

of the educational

prob1em,,-'the ins truct Lons convey

(i980)

Livingston
standard

setting

compatlbility

lists

four

characreristics

method and a1l of then are related

of the judges-

of a good
ro rhc

task wirh the use of the results:

(1) Judg$ments rnusL be rnade in a lray that

is meaningf u1 to the

persons who are making them, (2) ttre process rnust take lnto
account the purpose for which the test

is being used, (3)

judg$ments must be made by persorr- r,rho are qualtf ied to make them,
and (4) the process must take into account the consequences of

both types of decision errors, rn the present study lt

seerned

possible co formulare rhe judges- rast ffir'frf"';{;*
Purpose of the test use" Teachers were asked t.o raLe s**each of
,'n /M.zZj
t/-at^
'her
sEuclentsl-dE'äTI-år fiu or she hacl arrained af leverrå
rhe
domain represented

by the testg

as the common goal for
fo{

the entire

the purPoses of curriculum

in any decisions
ratlngs

thåt

concerning

in her opinion

could be set

age group" Ratings were askecl

evaluation

indi.zidual

and these were not used

stue{ents" ln giving

their

ttre teachers were in f act. addresstng co the sarne ques tl-on

as the researchers

of the evaluatlor.

ptsoject,

only i.n a dlfferent,

lq.tgYage, tlt.rough .concrete examples ,,taken f rom the classroonr d,^-' ^'"{^*t'
k*"{r-- t< ,' t(.m lz2 4:, n *+) *X-i/ )
The relaLion of standard se*ting tso evaluation ancl <lecislon
,

q
I

making problem has been emphasized. rt
clarification
guarantee*

of this

role

valid

results"

for

in the cut-off

r

standard

ean be arguecly that

is a prerequisiteo

s

a

Even though pärt of Ehe varialrilil.:y

scores can be reducecl by a proper design of

setting

experimentn

a

there remains nany other potentlal

sources of error. Thes. #ifftiroblern
the

buB noc

of the empirical parr of

tudy.

Variability

of the cut-off

Previous
setting

scores

research has shown variation

methods as well

as within

Brennan & Lockwood, l9B0; Koffler,

both between

s

tandard

methods (Andrew & Hecht,
1980; Skakun & Kling,

L976;

1980;

Saunders, Ryan & Huynh, l9B1) Variat ion has been s tudl.ed usl-ng
the rnethods of Angof f

( 1971),

Ebel

but in Ehe light

of the evidence

assume variaIion

also in the cut*off

0n

(

1972), and Nedelsky (1954),
them, there 1s #.' reason to
scores produced b).

t-he

ConLras ting Groups method"

The variation
att-ributable

in the cut-off

largely

random errors,

scores ean be assumed to

to some systematic

effects

but there is only 1itt1e

rather

be

than to

research ong r+hat they

rnight be" One-exceptlon ls the study by Brennan and Loclcroood
'{' i fia
#*-'{'
/rariance components of the ratings of L26 ltems
(19S0)ilA""7y=ffi
from five

raters ! each using both the Nedelsky and Ängoff

methods. The
substantial
and it

be

lween-procedures

variance

was greater

than the between*raters

between raters

tirnes the residual
interaction

variance

and errors.

eoefficients,

"93

component whlch inciuded

Koffler

N

(1980),

in one case, llth
test

rater

x lten

score of a rater

me

from 726 items cou1cl

.85 in the Ängoff urethod

Ehod.

using the contrasting

grade }lathematics,

Groups method, found

so much varlation

ln the

scores of st.udents rated masters and non-masters by the

teacher,
result

edelsky

and serreral

Expressed 1n the f,orm of reliability

the cut-off

in the

component. The

wereu however, also great

be determined with a high rel-iability,
nd

r+as

as could be expected on the basis of other studies,

dif ferences

a

component

thaE the two groups could not be separated at all.
indj cateJ that

there may be as much systematic

The

difference

B

1n judglng

between teachers
persons rating

students" mastery as between
Å4,'Å.a
items" However, *+::a-d:d*Fl;on**to the Brennan and

Lockvrood s tudy,
explain

1itt1e

the differences

In the present
the cut-off

their

is known of the f actoEs r/ that
\
in teachers" standards*

study,

could

three types of sources of variatlon

in

scores were assumed: conLexl and proeess of decision

making, and. achievement measurements {flgure

I)"

?
FIGURE

In the Contrasting
derives

the cut-off

I

Groups method, like

in any oEher method, whiclr

scores from the relat{onship

of the studenls

and thelr

characteristics

of the test

rn ttre present

SOMEWHERE HERN

achievemenL test
eonstitute

between ratings

scores,

t he measuring

one source of variatlon.

tudy these ef f ects could not r trowever, be
estimated, but the production of the criterion-referenced
tests
was des igned to minimize them.
s

The context of the decision rnaking in Frgure I includes (l)
the written

curriculum

and (2) teacher-s

the domai-n of obser:va tions

conception

of it"

(3)

on which a Leacher bases her ratings,
'7.f

and (4) sirnilar

domain of the test

iterns.'/Vrlidity

scores depends of Ehe degree on overlap
in Figure

t+
I

I ) ' The ove rlap

could not be

s

of Ehe cut-oJf
"'''rrt:'{---<

between tl-rese four

(elral-s,

tudied

in

empirically

9

this

but an attempt was made to take tt

study,

account in

into

t he s tudy. Tes t items r^7ere designed to cover all
\A-'
9*t-f','r"*
main på-r-Es of the r,rritten currr-""r**
p

lanning

baSed on one and the same written
with

familiar

remains that

e)

siores

*

to two factors relaled
scudy was restri.cted
the process of teachers - decision making: biasing factors ancl

to a teacher-s

refers
students
ratings

or

s

were considered

bilingualism

tlre urbanization
level

In this

s

tudy u

s

the

tudent "s sex and

as potential

biasing

factorsrvrhereas

lk

of the school-s surroundLng"'/average achievernent

A!^a*f

(norrnal or mixed age group class ), ana fiuäy
mos

t important

frame-of-ref,erence

d/
, (/**t t? t-i'"*'; j
proärao,/".re thought
a"n

The main

factors.

problem of the study was to f ind out how much j,"v'the
scores vary depending on these explanalory

I

all

affects

of the c1ass, cl-ass size, sLudent cömposition of the cI-ass

to be the

n-

differer)t

standards with

use of different

Bias

e respectively"

differences

tudent groups, Frame-of-reference

of a teacher'

to

These can be ident.if ted wlth r+ithin

and between-teachers

teachers

t

of clecision

the eontext

The einpirical

frame-of *ref erence factors"

4

they also lqner+ l-he test

in the cut-off

rnaking may produce variation

were

currlculurnr'teåchers

the core curriculumrand
the fact

iEems" Sti11,

the

factoFs

o

cut-off

10

}'IE THOD

Curricula

and schooL subjects

From the national
schools

frame curriculum

for

the comprehensLve

(grades I to 9, age groups 7 ta l6),

a core curriculum

was derived

at the National

Board of General Education

basis of teachers - experiences.
achievement, tests
definition

for

The researchers

the monitoring

the needs of the majority

af ter

to give all

rhe ninth

curriculum

present

students

a good common basis for

a national

out the suitability
monitoring

of I979 in mathematics,

and in foreign

were designed

of the age group" They

grade" To find

proposals,

in the spring
swedish),

1n this

work"

intended

?

r+ho developed the

studlr participated

The goals and contenes of the core curricula
for

ot1 the

studles

of the core

study was carr:ied out

mother tongue (Finnish

languages (English

study is based on the resulfs

\^rere

and swedish).

and

The

on Ehe mathematlcs tests

and of the rqading comprehension tesLs Ln Finnish

and Srvedlsh as

mother Congue.
subjects
National

samples stratified

versus others)
for

(tor+ns

and by the size of school were drawn separately

each subject

grade levels:

,rr,-,!ia a-i
by al$,zurbånizat]-or.

area studied.

third

(grade four

The study was carried
in mathematics ), sixth

out on three
and ninth.

ll

?

Äs the tests

were given at the end of the school-year,

average age of st.udent,s was about 10 (mathematlcs 1I ),
years respect ively

1n the three samples

the
13 and l5

"

Achievement tests

Fqr mathernatics and reading comprehension, pools of

150

200 items were derived based on the goals and contents stated in
the national core curriculun pröposals. trtems were divlded and
;

given in bookleEs (forms) of 30

4a parrially

overlapping items.

The tesLs r{ere as fo1lows.
I'lathenatics (Uath)" Each booklet contalned 30 cornpletion
multiple-choice

items. Alpha reliabiliry

between , B3 and

"

coefficients

ancl

varied

BB.

Reading comprehension - Flnnish (Rc-i?). Each Eesf forrn

consisted of tr./o paragraphs chosen randoml-y from a defined set of
Finnish publications (from years 1973 76), borh followed by l0
to 22 multiple choice ques tlons. The alpha reliabillti.es
of the
forms vari.ed froln "59 to .92"
Reading comprehension Swedish (nc-s;" As above, but the
texts were deliberately c.hosen to cover the text types mentl-oned
in the core curriculurn proposal. Alpha reliability
coefficients
for

Ees

t forms were between

.7

4 and .89.

The scores of the test forms were equated by the
one-pararneter logis tic model with the ald of LoGrsr (i^/ood,
I,/ingersky & Lord,

L97

6), The f ir of the model was studied by

program reserubling in this respect

wright-s cALFrr (wright

&

a

l2

F

lteadu 1975)" 0rdinary
as cricerion

trait

val"rres

were also carri"ed out" None of the items \.rere found

to conflict

with

the extent

i.tem analyses using the latent

that

the domain speciff"cat.ion
il

or good practices

had been red*flagged"

subsequenc analyses are the latent

scöres in the

The test

trait

to

obtaJ-ned from
r
ct"t+,84'z-i'z
.--tuL'c-åF*4
cz^l
the 1-parameter L0GIST runs 4u,t*l-. "@-+-Li,
&4a{--.t--L{ a-/-f1-E-e)*. tut*'tU @ e*..4 .4 , a-+g-a uwaä ezq .
Teåcher rat,ings
es

timates

Teachers were asked to rate each studentj
had aLfained
opinion

the common goals and contents

should be required

i.rhether she or he

that

in thc Leacher's

from a1i- or praclically

all

students

of this
that

age ancl grade leve1 (3 u 4, 6 or 9) " It \rås polnt.ed out
one f ormulalion of K"*lru
currriculurn could be f ound in t-he

National

Board of General Education"s

emphaslzed that

proposal,

the Eeacher shoul-d feel

he saw as Ehe common curriculum

free

btrt 1t lras also

to apply what she or

and performance stanclards.

In mathematics the teachers were asked Lo consider
4I
i

subject

matter area,

only considering
the rating

but ln mother tongue the ratings

the reading comprel'ienslon skil1s,

scale was dichotomi-c:

common goals

(0),

the

s

the r+ho1e

\.rere asked

In all

cases

tudenl had not attained

or the stud":t..hug-

the common goals
"ttajned
i'r
( I ). Teachers were allowed to g'iqirr a ques tion mark eo'**4qg.r a.u
,4'\

(e

i-'

t

student

she did not know yet. These cases, about 5 percent of
4-{'''"'.''.'" ä*t"]
sttrdents, were <Li.s-n.e.g,a"r"d-ed frorn anal-yses. However, in swedish

speaking area and in the RC-S teachers were asked to give

question mark whenever #lV rus no! sure of her ratlng.
lt,

These

the

I3

IT

ratings

were accep eed in analyses as non*mastery

Explanatory

ratings

(zeros ).

variables

{Jrbanizatlon.

Differentiates

towns frorn t}re less urbanLzed

areas.
class

mean. Average test

ass.size.
groups classes
I^Ie

Number of students
only students

in Ehe cIass.

from the grade level

Iu rnixed age
in questlon

type" Relevant on grades Ju 4 and 6 only,

are both normal classes

and classes where students

more grade level-s are taught

I

1n the c1ass"

re COunt ed .
class

n

score of students

Sex of

s

froru two or

(urixed age groups elasses ).

tudent.

/,1k*,-;/,4

Bilingualism"
swedish as their

$ep"a"r-a-tses

students whose both pareDts have

mother tongue from others.

used only in connection
students

together

where there

The dichotony

was

of the RC-Sr ås there are also bilingual

in the schools for swedish speaking childrerr"

Study program' Relevant in 9th grade mathematics only.
are three programs (sets ) of varying

There

coverage a'd de1>th on the

Bth and 9th grades and two on Ehe 7th grade. rt

is oot.#*o1

change from one set. to another.

ln achievemencs

The differences
/f\L

between the sets are considerable.,hr"rage
scores were .68,

Statistical
Logistic

-45, and .26 for

proportion

correct

sets A, B, and c, respectively,

analyses
rnodel (Haberman,

to

l97B) or more specifically

T4

nuLtiple

binary

i-ogistic

regresslon

used to obtain

the cut-off

lhe explanatory

variables

expLanatory

analysLs (Anderson,

scores and to discover
on Ehem" I\]ithout

independent variables

t9B0) was

the effects

the effects

of

of the

the nodel cån be expressed as

fol-1ov/s.
P

1-P

where logit
,'w'o

..Er

+b

t oe ( ----- )

logit

is the natural- J,ogarithm of the student-s

his probability
the intercept

of getting

a f avorabLe (mastery)

rnos

t interes Iing

rat-i-ng is 0"5,

of the positive

+
I

t t/ l'' ;u/
i;.
'vr/

probability

ratrng rrs6't*

point

i"e.

(mastery)

T gives T - -b0/ur"
on the teacher

(l)

on rhe tes t score contlnuum is
of a student

the threshold

rating

of the negative

equal to 0"5 in equåtion

T is for

"

the val-ue at which the probabillty
favorable

oclcLs a1<l

or Grand Meano and u{ is slope parameter.

the achievement tes t score
The

(r)

T,

T

aboven logit

ä

were the probabilicy

becomes greater

(non*raastery)

gettlng

rating.

tha'the
I^lhen p is set

is zero and solving

This can be taken as Ehe cut-off

for

score based

ratings.

The slope parameter shows whether the ratings can be
described in terms of the test score. rf the parameter is zeror
there is conplete uncertai,nty of the cut-off
score. The blgger
the slope parameter is,

the sharper the distinction

between the

nasEers and non-masters becones. The slope parameter can also

be

t5

rel-ated to the biserial

correlatlon

score (Lord & Novick,

test

The cut.-off
according

ah: multiple

logit

like

such as sex20r accordlrrg to

the average tes L score of the

of the cut*off

score can be studied

rnodel by adding ro the right

modei" (l)

those main effects

varlables

which increase

logit=b

196S).

variables,

variables,

The generaliry

class"

and the

scores may vary ämong the teachers and students

to some discrete

some continuous

between the ratlngs

and interactlons

sJ.gnificantly

with

ha.nd slde of the

of the expla.natory

the fit

of the modell

+bT+äbX

(2)

T

An explanatory
variable

variable,

(continuous

Xj can be eittrer

variable

a single

or a dummy varLable

one value of a discrete variable),

(inain effect
representl-ng

or å product of several

variables (interact lon ). bj 1s a pärårueter and descrlbes the
effect of variable Xj. In thls case Ehe cut-off score (CS) has to
be estimated separately for each value combination of the
explanatory variables as f o11o\^rs:

-(u *åu x )
(3)

CS

{i-" cur-of

f score determined from the logistlc

equat ion is independent

of the distribution

regression

of tes E scor.Jand of

16

the explanatory

variables,

provlded

on the basis of Ehe teacher ratings.
after

the testings

representing
ctrt-off
false

and only on a sample of the students

two or a few scores.

non-masters

like

On the other hand, the obt-ained

the use of

nasters

and

f unct ion in

di-scrininant

(1980) study"

Logistlc

regression

program GLII'1 (Barker

& Nelder,

and binornial

A series

errors.

ef f ects and two-f actor
the modef (p < "01)"

1978) with

J-ogistic

link

function

of analyses hrere carrl-ed out Lt**

out the independerrt variables,

rnal-n

i"nteract{.ons n which irnproved Lhe f it

The Chi square test

ungrouPed data with one observation
differences

rqith the computer

equations were fitced

the ungrouped daEa to find

?

Ratings could also be asked

scores do not urinlmize the numirer of false

Koffler-s

?

thaE cases are not selected

between consecutive

of fit

ln cell

hierarchical

obtalned

of

frorn

is not reliable"

The

models canr. hor+ever,

be tes ted r.ritli the change in the Chi square and associated
degrees of f reedom (Haberman, l9 78).f,*tf

iclency

final

models was checked wlth additional

analyses from grouped

data.

Continuous variables

fewev i(test

of the final

score in 4 or ll,

?

models were recodef

in6

and class me-an in 3) value classes;

to avoid small ce11 frequencies,
of Ehe final

of the obtalned

rnodels ,#esEimaEed

t*

and'chi

square test

from their

of the ftt

crosstabulations.

t7

RE SULT

Predictabili
Final

S

ry of teacher ratings

models from the analysis

in Table 1. It

includes

of the ungrouped data are given

a1I the main

::::====
TABLE

l

SOMEWHERE HER.E

effectsandinteractionsthatirnprovedthefitatp<
When the final

models were checked with grouped data'

Chi squares was statistically
final

logistic

regression

1eve1" The

models are, then, sufficlent

the bet\"teen ce1ls variation

q

at p (.01

si,gnlficant

none of the

in the proportion

of

mas

to explain
tery

ratings

in the grouped data.
The fit
their

can be illumlnated

preäicted

a positive
According
Finnish,

values.

teacher
to ffi

Fitted

ratinglwere

equation

(2),

by comparing teacher
values,

i"e"

calculated

ratings

log odds for
from the final

gettlng
uodels"

e.gc in the Reading cornprehension

3rd grade, the log odds from Table I are

logtt(boys)

.76 + l.l0*(seore)

+ 0 + 0*(Score),
logit(girls)

with

r.03*(c1ass

rnean)

and

= .76 + l.l0*(Score)

-.1.03*(Class

mean)

IB

+ I "46 + ,79* (Score).
From the logits, the student"s probability for a positLve teacher
rating

was calculated

and rounded (one for mastery and zero for

non-mas tery ) " The degree of agreemenc betr,reen the actual

ratings

and the dichotornic

predicted

teacher

is given 1n Table 2,

rating

======================

TABLE

2

SOMEWHERE HERE

It varies from 75 to BB percent and

seems

to be of about the

same

size as in #Hg
Kof f 1er-s (1980) study"
t
The estimation
relationship
association
included
tines

of the cut-off

between teacher ratings

and

test scof€o

The

between these 1s strong in a1l cases, Test seore is

in all

final

models and its

the standard error"

biserial

score Ls based on the assumed

correlation

parameter is always several

Thls could already be seen from the

coefficients

of the teacher ratings fffi

hffiwitl.rthetestscore.TheiraveragewaS.67(range.50
.80),

which is comparable to

item-test

.

biserial

a

correlation

FIGURE

2

typi eal rapproximately average
of achievement tes ts.

SOMEWHERE HERE

I9

Typical

values of the slope parameter are illustrated

Figure 2. It
positive

displays

teacher

the regression

ratlng

af the probability

in
of

a

on the tes L score assumlng åverage class

mean (zero),

for the Reading Comprehension * Finnishn

As the final

model includes

3rd grade*

sex, separate curves were drar.rn for

)*-i

boys and girls " However, /1tre class meän! urhi-ch is also inclucled

inf$
It

(-

the final

mode1, only the averåge value (zero) \,ras given"

is obvious that

the location

of the CS {n uot exacto I

would be changed a few t.enths of standard deviation,

LP-/

?'J*n"*

probability

.w

this/h*
9

th grade , may explain

u,.tj.

from RC

relaLionship

between teacher

ratlngs

source of error

problematic

there usually

discussed
In all
least

scores,

The effect

tests

of good

score,

l-n the cut*off
åre several

r*"".t"t.n..

does not
score" Hore

relatively

clearly

1n Figure 2 and

..1j

-"-/;;.ct;J--,

nine analysesro the cut-of f point

covaried

wlth

at

variable r flost1y with Class mean and Sex.

of the Class mean rras found in every analysis

lower grades (3rd,
analyses.

and tesl

which is also illustrated

ne"r.[i.*rl

one explanatory

lI,

L"e" the closeness of the

seem to be a serious

cut-off

scores

of sorne forrus of the RC

S. However! with

the slope parameter,

defined
lrg-

F and RC

that

resr

some of t.he dif f e rences be tween f tre

reliability,

i")i

the

be around "5" Wirh fal1ible

p-ee-€-iå-Le and,{ow reliabij"ity

results

I

would stil1

it

4th,

and 6th),

This might be related

but in n0ne of the ninth
to the srnaller

of the
grade

class size at the

7,O

lower grades,

where half

ten students

from the grade 1n question,

checked by performing
students

the analyses with

on1y" The results

The smallest
ef fects'

of the classes may consist

fI

of less than

The possibility

\,ras

classes of ten or more

were, hor^rever! more or less the same"

classes. seemed only to weaken some of the obtained

lt,t yt( ,Lt aet

,

i-f---a-rpLfirirrg.,'class mean al9rays, had a negatlve effect,
cy'd gL'u"i'
meaning that a teacher rati-ng7;;;
only affecrerl by the
t!

absolute

?

s

value of the tese scoree but also by its

tanding

in the classroomu thi-s again is better

relatl-rre
in a class vrith

lower class fll€3no
Mos

t of the teachers

had

n

over the years,

taught several

classes and they also knew wel-1 the curriculum, but stiIl
standard5varied

with

the 1eve1 of the present

Ehe 9th grade could be interpre t"a,*,aicating
experience

in several

effecl " At the ninth

4
I

classes may dininish
grade r pract.ically

Results

class.

from

that recent.
lhe frame*of*reference

al1 the teachers

of

mother tongue and mathernatics t.each several classes and probably
have better
attainmer

knowledge of the degree of variation

*g<;

in

gave thei r best estimate

an entire

have been convinced ttrat given similar
portuni

L

ies , higher

interpretalion

tudent s'

s

They simply

of what was asked, of the leve1 that

could be set as the goal for

op

s

It may also be that

teache rs were not mislead by the leve1 of the class.

a'

thelr:

age group. Teaehers
students

and same

tanda rd would not be reasonable.

would direct

may

interes L to the factors

Thls

produclng

2T
:'

,.i

dif ferent resultse rrot Rft dif fering sLandards"
{,furu* of the sEudent n^affignificant

(ir, 5 of 6) case.! at all

comprehension almost in &
l-eve r"fftt*off

boys. If

a boy and a girl

have an equally

only the girl

receives

teacher

is

it

ratlng.

The

the girls

in the same way as by the class rD€ärre Sex as a blasing

seems Co be functlonally
effect

is also possible
for

girls

that

than for

different

of the class

is not the only possible

b;fs

L)as

on which the ratings

is lolrer

only weakly related to
scores

åre based. llathernatics
le

1t:

ind of tasks that

may

to observe
teachers
the tes t

Teachers of mother tongue, on the other hand, do

Other effects

items routinely.

were found in some of Ehe analyses on1y,_ t"

the Swedish speaking area,

tlrat

blas

too"

teachers have the opportunity

not use comprehension test

rural

f or rer{arding

in the cuL*off

recei"ve much evidence on exact. ly the
of.

o Ilor;rever, rating

of these differerrces.

ln other situations,

depend on to what extent

consisted

oeå11

teaehers - threshold

score" Sex differences

the behavior

from alu

interpretation

In mathemati""ffiu* of student
the cut-off

the teachers of ninth

grades

T4

fT=e+*

areas set more demanding reading comprehension standards
their

colleagues

in towns, To attain

in mathematics is more difficult

(-

a pösltive

score,

were not mi s1e;f d by the generall-y bet ter achlevements of

frame-of-reference

i

roeak test

than f or

teachers

factor

,r

grade

seore was always lower f or the girls

J-ike1y thal

q

in reading

effect

the teachers-

standard

for a sixLh grade student,

if

1'-

".
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also students from other grades are taught in the sane class
(mixed class ) than when it consi.sts of sixth graders only (norrnal
class).
Ninth

grade mathematics is the onJ-y cåse where students

could choose between three more and l-ess demanding studlr programs
and i r. seems to affect
sign of the effect

?

mean effects"

It

teachers assessmenr of students.

standards 11ke the teachers erf tl"re best
Lhe teachers of the most

demanding study programs had lowest standards.

group,

4

in attempting

to consider

Perhaps these

realistically

assumed .the achievement.s and potentiali

the entire
ties

hk

age

of the lower

set sEudenEs'ffeaker
than they were s ox conversely,
f

overestimated

the excellence

inclicates

difficulties
than that
I

teacl'rers of the

coul"d have been expected that

in general-, On t.he contrary,

teachers,

w{th the class

is seemingly in contradLctlon

A-set have highest
classes

Only7 the

of their
of taking

Swedish, sixth

again,

effects

grade,

the

fråne*of*reference

own class"

of the explanatory

Only tr^Io interact-ion

This,

i-nto account some cther

of fered by the teacher"s

The effects

negative,

own studenls-

variables

were lnainly

dlrect.

were found" In Reading Conprehension

the ef fect

of the Class mean nas

but only in normal classes

(-2"03)"

In mlxed classes

was near zera (-2.03 - 1.91 = -"12).
Reading Conprehenslon

Finnish,

third

grade, represents

the

only exarnple of a case where the steepness of the logit
regression

varies

with some explanaLory

variable:

teachers

seem

lt

23

r

Eo

able to make the

"t, fton-mastery clecision on
than on tN Voys, and their ratings åre nore closely

be

tp| zirl
related
l.B9)

mast

to the measured reading achievement amoog girls
than among boys (s1ope 1,10)"

more evidence of their
factors

some other

It

(s1ope

may be that girLs

produce

comprehension of EexLs than boys or that

than reading comprehension affect

teacher's

assessment of boys.

(>
Variation

and use of the cut-off

{fu Variation of the cut-off

h

carculating

them for

explanatory

variables

different.

percent

classes.

standard

varied

the effect

of
about 90

of the class mean
test

In the Reading Comprehension

score

SwedLsh, slxth

the class mean alone produced a standard deviat ion of

The differences
fron

Finnish,
1"ll)/"SS

of t.he

the sample consists

I,lhen the score range eontainlng

about 9 in the cut*of f scores,
effect.

it

models. The effecb

score was less than plus/minus.5

deviatlon.

try

value cornbinaEions of the

of classes was considered,

on the cut-off

grade,

scores can be illuminatecl

in the final

crass mean can be considerable,
exceptional

score

u"trå

zero to I.26.
ninth

= -2.84

which r../as bigges E class mean
girls-

The latter

grade, where girlsand that

for

and boys- cut-off

scores

is for Reading Comprehension
cut-off

boys -1.39/.88

score ls -(1.39
= -1.58.

+
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fr

Other factors

models also created varlat-ion

1n the final

Ehe cut*off

scor€s" Depending on the cholce of judges,

and pupils,

widely

dlffering

parE of the effect

least

classes

sou-rces of variation,

of the rwo biggest

t"he raLers

sex and class mean can be controi-1ed by ensurLng that

thg pupil
ob

behavior

jecLives,

all

and that

t.he variaLion

they have ha<i opporturiitty

in pupils "' achievement " It

and more usefu1 to include

the

erence factors

into

f rame-of*ref

find

out their

seeing their

the cuL-off

(:orne t-o k.nott

t+ould st111 be safer

blasing

If

easy to estlmate

ion des lgrr ancl

implications./lfumber

of students

above

calculate<1 frorn the sc.ore

icem characLeristic
item difficulties

curves are known, it

is also

and any sub-domain average

1980)" The same method can be used to inspect

outcomes for

and

scores becone interes ting

the cut-off

score can be simply

distributl-on.

t-o

the data collect

(ft"-

only after

(Lord,

t likely

of the

actual" eff,ects*

In program evaluation

-

mos

of

ratedo have experiences

be

of the åttainmer:t

indieative

At

scöres can be obtalned.

cut-off

know Ehe domain of c.urriculum to

Ln

average test

any score group" However, item and sub-domain means

aL the cut-of f score have speci.al interes t alnong them, They
.

reveal

attainments

excluding

clear

failures

as raell as excellent

achievernents and focus on those cases i.rhere the
student's
availability

"9)".ation,
li\{t,u; t.$ 4{84,,/
work and the resul-ts \,rere acceptable rcfulå:err=i*rg t*he
of tlme and resourcesTti

There may be areas of the curriculumy

the eyes of the teach€ rs
where the attainments

o

of an

?-5

around the cut-off

ins t ruct ion

score like1y

dif f iculties

many learning

present

(like

If

study"

to some explanatory

present

Comprehension

in the final

-1"17 giving

average value"

value eomblnations

Cut*off

nodel" and averaged"

Finnish,3rd

grade,

s

tudy,

as good starting
chool t eaching,
a result

interpretations.
teachers

Eo

go f or ]leacling

glrls

above the cut*off

the number of students

are calculaEed

the evaluat ion

report.ing

scores are

boys -"69 and for

(proportlon

score and the es timated average item difficulry

s

model

the average -"93 in Tabl"e 2"

For illustration,

correct)

can be

score 1n an

the cut*off

mean = 0) is for

t"-he

of, the dlsc:ret,e

in the f inal

(class

average class

1n

like

variable

score is needed, it

an average cut*off

for all

scores in the case u't-^L

cut-off

as fo11ows. Continuous variabLes

then calculated

r;

the various

Class mean) is given its

f actors

subsequenc

curves can be used tö obLairr itern and

according

cal-culaled

rnay have too

to remain unnotlced

"

sub-domain means also for

-

group

acceptable

to bene f tt kLn"

Item characteristic

they differ

but the qulte

are Loleratrle,

average student

point
rather

in Table 2. Irr reporling

for each test
these and other
for a closer

s

lml. lar

critical

results
analysis

\.{ere seen
of the

purpose,

than as fact s, For this

!ras complemented with alternative
When the outcome \.ras good, it

was proposed that

may have a too 1ow standard or they do not knorq well

enough how to gauge the attainments

in questionn

or the result

is

26

even too good and a result

?
'

resources on j.t. A low
indicate

unrealistic

ignorance
subject

fl-44-*taa*4*
on the other hand,

factual

lower grades to f amlliarlze

,;

among teachersn

attainmenls,

area in ques tion

grades because students

of tlme and

ffisaåg-a+i'e.11r

aspirat.ions

of students"

mat ter

of an undue devotlon

s

uright

teachers"

or that

the specific

should be treated

already at
J{- +n
tq i t or move af lat.er

tudenls

do not have yet enough readlnes

to study

it"

CONCLUS IONS

Teachers as judges in the Contrastlng

.

developed by Livingston
standards
results

and Zi-eky may have greatly

in rnind 1n giving

of earlier

Groups method

studies"

their

ratings.

varying

This supports

However, the between-judges

the
variation

t11

cut-of f scores could tre explained
broughr bias into
deternined

by a f er,r f actors,

the ratings o like

the entire

sex of the

frame-of-reference

s

whicl'r eLther

tudent,

of a teacherr

or
like

class

mean

In the light
contras ting

of the present

study it

seem unlikely

that

the

Groups method could produce unambiguous cut-off

scores.

The effects

factors

couJ-d, pertrapsr be decreased by proper instruccions

of biasing

factors

and frarne-of-reference
&,

21

trainl-ng

of judges,

and selectlon

needed to reconcile

but probably

the deviations

some judg$nent

in the standards"
a. .&'Å.it

EventhoughtheContrastingGroupsmethodcal}noLoffea6IsG
objecLive

starrdard for a test,

evaluation

it

can aid and llluninate

rnalcing in several- ways. (l)

and decision

educaLional- problern can be formulated
Contrast{ng,Froups
/gg.-

reporr,
canösed
"/
factors related

If

eo summarLze judgesLhem

" (2) ff

rriews and to

some factors

scores e they may as such reveaL important
judgglnient process.

an

in a form suitable

methodo the procedur:es described

to

is

affect

for

the

in this

clesc'-r.-l,

l:e the

l-he cut*off

äspecls of the

(Z)

affectlng
the cut*off
scores can
{n"tors
also hei"p in ref ormulating the s Landard setting problern and ralse
issues
F

to be decided on before fixing

The cut-off

scores are, perhapsu most useful

of evaluation

and decisi-on makir,r$rr"r

taskn the Contrasting
excellent

rhe starrdard at a1_1. (4)

analyzing

opinloflso_ )logistic

can then be used to evaluate the
n
affecting

their

standards"

students

above the cut-off

students

at the cut-of f score.lf,uporting

decislon

Alsorthe

meaning of the

of the implications

The complexity

rhe 'unber of

score ancl Ehe average achievements of
fr't

rnaking as well

regression

an0ng the judges and

vari.ous cut-off scores may be'Kf'describing

interpretation

the evaluatlon

Groups method nay Lurn out to be an

way t.o sumnarize experts"

the factors

in a longer process

of the results

could be useful

with

practice

as in a wider discusslon.

and great variety

ot the evaluatlon

and

Ä'1a/

in

2B

decision

making si.tuations

dependence of t.he cut-off
frame-of:reference

vrhere standards may be needed, and the
scores on blasing

factors

warrant

and

the conclusl-on that

some kind

of research component should be added tq any major ner{ standard
settlng
least

The details

task.
partly

specific

of the present

to Ehe educational,

of thls

report

one possible

seLLlng

carried

ouL

useful re.searclr

model of

component that wouLd be relatively

are aL

and evaluatlon

However! the type of analysis

study"

here might offer

of the results

easy to implenentn
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Figure l. Factors affect.ing the cuL*off scores in the Contrasting
Groups rnethod"
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Figure$.. frobubility of positive teacher ratlng (p) as a
function of test score for boys and girls (class mean = 0)
frorn the final rnodel of Reading Comprehension - Finnish,
3rd grade,

